
Travel Consultant

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Skilled travel consultant who maintains a high level of professionalism, patience and efficiency to 
minimize customer dissatisfaction and increase customer loyalty as well as committed to 
addressing customer concerns with speed, accuracy and professionalism.

Skills

Proactive customer service, serving as a liaison between Airline and Clients.

Work Experience

Travel Consultant
ABC Corporation  January 2003 – May 2007 
 Booking domestic &amp; international air fare on sabre.
 Confirm flight information with the Airlines.
 Issue &amp; reissue tickets &amp; process all credit cards transaction &amp; refunds.
 Monitor all credit cards transaction for any possible frauds.
 Calculate all fares for exchange itinerary and make any additional collection Update &amp; 

cancel all or any need it segments.
 Complete daily ticket sales returns &amp; assist with banking duties as requested Utilize 

excellent customer service skills to assist &amp; resolving issues with customer &amp; their 
travel arrangements promptly.

 Enter all required passport information to PNR.

Travel Consultant
ABC Corporation  1998 – 2003 
 Assisted in the planning and reservations of travel participant in large group programs, 

successfully sending 20-40,000 passenger to domestic, Mexican, and Caribbean Destinations.
 Booking airline tickets, dealing with negotiations and block with airline carriers.
 Experience with Sabre system, generating 40% savings in airfare costs.
 Booked hotels, cars, activities, golf and transfers, including car rentals, through multiple 

computer booking systems, demonstrated multi tasking, efficiency and speed.
 Dealt with extremely high volume of phone calls, passenger problems and challenges, which 

kept well within company adherence and client satisfaction.
 Knowledge of the new Impact Data Base, exclusively produced for Maritz Travel Company, 

which included billing, accounts, past clients and their program history, and lists with arrival 
and departure records, hotel logging, activity lists, etc., Word Excel, and Outlook.

 Involved in the billing, meetings and main consultant of programs, lists, and other 
miscellaneous program needs..

Education

Master's in Education & leadership studies - 2015(UT Arlington - Arlington, TX)
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